**QUIVERDAMPER** (Patent Pending)

The end of vibration problems

**What’s QUIVERDAMPER?**

It’s a new modular system that provides active and passive insulation of industrial plants and machinery.

Compared to the common marketed systems, QUIVERDAMPER provides the following advantages:

- **Vibration reduction** up to 90%
- **Easy and quick installation** even on working machines. The wide range available allows applications on machines with no weight limits
- **Optimal space management and great reduction of foundations costs** for new applications
- **Protection of employees’ health and safety** from the risks that derive or may derive from exposure to mechanical vibrations, according to the European Directive 2002/44 EC
- **Increases the machinery productivity**
- **Made with the high quality materials, such as AVIONAL aluminium.**

The most typical applications of the press mounts QUIVERDAMPER (Patent Pending) are presses, shears and punching presses.